Prosper Band News

Check the Website Often: www.prosperband.com

July 28, 2019
Have an upcoming absence? Please record it through our absence request form.

Camp Time Changes for Winds and Percussion
Due to the fantastic work that has been going on for the past few days and being able to gauge what we need to
accomplish before August 1st, the winds and percussion rehearsal schedule for Summer Camp has changed
slightly. The altered schedule also allows for optimal rehearsal space usage based on the first two days of band
camp. The color guard times will remain the same as previously scheduled. Make sure all students
bring their own lunch as there will not be enough time to leave campus and return on time. The changes will be
as follows for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week and has been updated on the Google Calendar:
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday (July 29, 30 & 31)
Winds morning block - 8am to 11:00am
Percussion morning block - 10am to noon
Winds LUNCH 11am - noon (bring your own lunch)
Percussion LUNCH - noon to 1pm (bring your own lunch)
Winds afternoon block - noon to 3pm
Percussion afternoon block - 1:30pm to 4:30pm
NO EVENING BLOCK
Thursday and Friday (August 1 & 2)
Morning Block 7:30am - 11am
LUNCH - Bring Your Own Sack Lunch 11am-12pm
Afternoon Block (Music) 12pm-3pm
Evening Block 6:30pm-8:30pm
Saturday (August 3)
Morning Block 7:30am - 11am
REGISTRATION noon - 5pm (information being sent out shortly)
Evening Block 6:30pm-8:30pm
Parent Pickup Areas
We are asking that all student pickups at Prosper High School be made in the designated areas as shown in the
attached handout. The safety of our students, parents and vehicles are our highest priority and this will help
ensure less congestion in the back private lesson area entrance. Thank you for your attention and cooperation!
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Prosper Band Pickup Areas
To maintain the safety of all students, parents and vehicles, we ask that you do not pickup students at
the Private Lesson doors located at the back of the band hall. There has been too much congestion
with picking up 360+ students over the past few days and we need that area cleared. Please pick your
students up at any of the yellow highlighted route locations. It will keep everyone safe, allow you to
get out quicker, and give your students a little more cardio!!!! It’s a win-win for all!!!

DO NOT PICKUP HERE
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